Head of School welcomes new staff

- Maryann Surridge, Personnel
- Michael Hong, Student Unit, Reception.

HOS Update: Academic Board

- Professor Peter Hoy will commence with UQ as the new Vice-Chancellor on Monday, 8 October 2012. A new Deputy Vice-Chancellor will be announced shortly.
- In the news - SHRS’s Jenny Ziviani is part of the team pioneering the new program eBRAIN for children with cerebral palsy and acquired brain injuries. [http://www.uq.edu.au/news/?article=24787](http://www.uq.edu.au/news/?article=24787)

OHS update: Gary Wilson and Venerina Johnston

- GW & VJ took us through the process of completing an incident report where necessary.
- A reminder to all staff who had not completed their OHS induction on-line, they are steadily being completed.
- Risk Assessment on database – the importance of the RA and who needs to sign off on them. GW offered his assistance to all personnel on additional coaching on the system.
- Out-of-hours supervision for all students in laboratories at all times.

Futures Update: Lucy Chipchase

- The six themes within the T&L strategy group have nominated marketing representatives:
  - General professional practice – Nerina Scarinci
  - Evidenced based practice – Sally Bennett & Kay Crossley
  - Society, culture & the environment: Sylvia Rodger
  - Health across the lifespan: Jenny Nitz
  - Interprofessional practice: Ruth Dunwoodie
  - The body & behaviours: Louise Gustafsson

Level 2 refurbishment update – Deb Theodoros

The refurbishments are going well and should be finished within 3-4 weeks (on time). The funding for these refurbishments came from HWA.

The meeting closed at 1:30pm.

The next SHRS school meeting is Tuesday, 17 July 2012.